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•..All day we sat and fussed and wrangled about
the cost of living; our voices rose, like sweet bells

' '
-i jangled, severe and unforgiving.

"Our kids." we cried, "miist live
» on crusts, and wail like thunder,
.because- rthe: blamed immoral
trusts are out of plunder." We

-4 gave the tariff law a jolt that-
made it shrivel ; each orator unloosed his bolt in
terms uncivil. "If I/,said one, "the skill could
boast some great rhymer, in burning stanzas I>
would roast the Mopganheimef!" "Ihave no credit
in the town," said Colonel Seller, "and all because
I'm trampled down by Rockefeller!" "I've been
evicted from my home— chased aut by high rents, and I'm doomed
in want to roam, by haughty tyrants!" And then the man who
owned the store where we'd been talking remarked: "You fellows
make me sore— you'd best be walking! Your arguments are thin _
as foam,. and weak and spindling: and while you yawp your wives
at home are splitting kindling. The plutocrat may hold his sway,
with pomp and bunting, but he is better than the jay who's always
grunting!"
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES

WHAT a superfluity this world, at least this part of
it—itmay be different on the other side of the
globe—has of half cocked people. :t^JiPeople whose judgment is always a few minutes and

usually some hours behind their actions. -I.mean.
Itseems to me that to one -person who would be im-

proved by thinking and moving and acting more quickly,
there are nine who would be made more desirable citl2ens
by thinking and moving and acting more deliberately.

Olost of us go off half, or at the most, three-quarters
cocked, the majority of the time.

A man told me~recently of a stenographer whom he
was about to dismiss for just that fault. ,

"Itell her^ of something Iwant done," he said, "and
she seems to understand me perfectly. She assents to _.
all my directions. Isay, 'Are you sure you understand just^what Iwant?'
She is almost Insulted by my doubts and rushes off to start the work.

A "Infive minutes she is back to interrupt me at whatever Ihave focused
my mind^on, with half a dozen questions that she has thought of.

"She's a nice girl in lots of ways butIwant some one who doesn't go offi
half cocked most of the time."

Emerson, in one of his essays,- speaks of "afternoon men" who upset the
scheme of things by being always tardy, always lagging behind the times, al-
ways a bittoo late in their decisions and actions. !*'V. Seems to me the scheme of things is upset a good deal more ..by. "sunrise
men" who are always wasting fheir own and other people's energy by hasty
and unconsidered action.

In one of the western states, there Is a prison where the men who have
committed crimes that' are a result of a quick temper, such as cnurder or
manslaughter or assault, are set to work doing some of the very finest work
of watchmaking. IS /

They deal with such microscopic and fragile parts that a hasty or ill-
considered movement will destroy the work of weeks.

The theory is that the complete control and slowness of motion that thfe
work requires acts upon them mentally and teaches them self-control and
deliberation. >• -• : \u25a0:\u25a0-• .-\u25a0•..' -\u25a0. :\u0084';^"'.^;' -. V.. \u0084'

" ..: ..,'._.,,
Seems to me'it wouldn't'be a bit"bad idea ifa"course mi watcnmakinj

could be introdnced into the public schools.
J suppose, that is a very wildidea, but^ surely If the habit of control and

deliberation could be inculcated, even to a small degree, in our children, it
would do. young America more good than some of the frills and furbelows
with which its educational garments are..."*

—
T> •*-•\u25a0'\u25a0 /-*»

trimmed nowadays. li'"M * vJoJCXv^ C^ CxrvruAsi^vv
OilMarket
Out of
Control

*
PRISONER— .V. X.. Cltr. What time 1*

takpn off a prisoner's term In the penitentiaries
of California for jcoo<V b^harlor?

The mode of reckoning credits la as
follows:

-
First year, two' months; second year,

two jhonths; third year, four- months;
fourth year, four months; fifth year,
five months, and five months for every
year, following. The prisoner under a
10 year^sentence can make three years
and six months' good time, consequent-
ly he will have to. serve but six years
and six months, , , '

.?

—
\u25a0\u25a0_

'-*"-.
•.• •

BETS—II.C. U., Angel Island. A bets B that
he hijs not . ?3. B. \u25a0> who baa Just that
amount, puts it up. -A contends that he wins,
beriuise aftrr B had put up all the -money he
h*<l. he did not h«Te $5. Is A, rigbt In hla
claim?

'

-""-.V-x^vi.!
That is In the nature of a "catch"

bet," which, like a bet dn a "sure thing,"
has no standing.• \u25a0-*.•'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0». :

TWO RIVERS— A.' O. R.. City. What f» tb-
lenrth of the Ml*.«l?*lppiriver from Its source to
mouth ami that of the Missouri from its source
.to.its conflupnee with the Mississippi?

'

From a bog in Minnesota In which
the Mississippi has Its rise to its mouth
in the gulf of Mexico the length is
2.616 miles, and the Missouri from head-
waters at Jefferson In the Rocky

mountains to its 'confluence with the
Mississippi is 2.90S miles.vmr.-.m m

-
""\u25a0 '\u25a0 -.'

BRASSARD. H. J. M.. City. What I* the V
origin of the brassard or band of tnoiirnlns worn £
vn the Wt sleere?
Itcomes from a custom In armies, a

long time ago, of permitting those who
wished to display a sign of mourning,
which Inno way could be expressed on
a military garb, without violation- of
the principles of .military distinction
through dfess. \u25a0-• •.'--'",-\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

-x.• . • •
WEST roiXT—Mrs. J. B. lone. In orlPr t»p^t an appointment tr> th^ W«>*t Point academe

mnst the boy,hare "a pnll,"as it is called?
"

A boy must make application and
then undergo a competitive examina-
tion. Under those conditions "a pull"
would hardly avail.

MUSIC TEACHER—Pah«cTIb«r. City. A wom^n
who Is « music t«»a<-b.er »nd h-»-< n« oth«»r meant*
of. support loses h«»r mother by death W.jnlii
she. if she continnod to practice at tb» niam»or kStp Ipssod-i -b* chares with lack of properfeelln? for her deceased parent? .

"ASSUME-F. M. D.. Cltr. What Is the dl»tlnetlon betwfvn as»nm»> and presume?
Consult the dictionary or a. book of

synonyms.

PERSONS IN THE NEWS

A Fine
Example
of Discipline

j Reactionaries
i in New York

land California

Abe Martin

MORE, than 60- members of the
Transportation -club have signed

for the excursion to the
vllle show, today. All the banks In the
city will be closed and probably sev-
eral of the railroad offices also, so the
exodus from railroad row may be
larger than expected. ,

F. S-VMoGlnnls, /traveling paaaenser
ajfent for the' Southern 'Pacific, -. with

\u25a0headquarters at Los •>. Angeles, was' ln
.the city yesterday. •

L

'
!

' '
;.j. .;- ._..

4
- ;... •i'j.y;;*:; •\u25a0

'.
; Joseph Harrison. Pacific coast pas-
eenger agent of the Washington-Sun-
set route, left yesterday, afternoon ona business trip to X.ob Angeles.

\u25a0"• - "'\u25a0\u25a0 ',-^:: \u25a0• *.»-\u25a0" *-
\u25a0 •\u25a0- \u25a0

H.rM. Adams, freight traffic; manager
of the Western Pacific, who .has been
east for several days, is to return to
this. city :thls morning.

. \u25a0.
* - \u25a0.'

•
\u25a0••

11. E. Montague, travelinic passenger
agent .of the Southern -Pacific .-at Los
Angeles, was In the city yesterday. '•-.- .-*-\u25a0\u25a0,«.

The sharp '"/'competition that the
Southern Pacific has had -to meet since
the advent of tlie "Western Pacific is
said. Jo be the cause for merchandise i
shipments from central Nevada points !
and Pacific coast points reaching east-
ern; destinations in.much better time.

Phil K./Gordon.- general agent of the
Sunset lipes arid the Atlantic steamship
lines ofnhe, Southern Pacific, left Mon-
day, for Los Angeles, where he will
meet and escort to this city C. K. Dun-
lap, traffic manager for the Galveston,
Harrisburg* and San Antonio. ..«T' '\u25a0:; •'" * \u25a0;'*•' \u2666.- '\u0084
;. Leslie G: Crichton, secretary As-
sistant* General Passenger Agent F. E.
Batturs of the Southern Pacific, will
leave this .morning for 'a vacation trip
in'.the east,^returning by way of the

.Atlantic lines to jNew Or-
leans and then, over 'the Sunset route.

Clarence Eaton, traveling passenger
agent of the Santa. Fe,- is in the city for
a1a

1few 'days', from'Los Angeles.
\u25a0'\u0084 \u25a0"

'
•;'\u25a0 .;:

.j
* '.-\u25a0• ' »!

'
\u25a0 ..- _. -'

Sidney L.Fjrry.has been appointed
stationer. of the Southern Pacific lines
in. Texas, Tand Louisiana to fill thevacancy causej by the. death of 11. g.
Pieraon.^ :<*" \u25a0 v \u25a0~~
r*?>;•;:\u25a0 \u0084;- •':• . \u25a0• .-\u25a0

• - - -
.*.The Pacific fruit company is to build,a reservoir at Carlin, Nev., from which
an ice supply is to:be obtained in win.'
ter. It will cover 27 acres. "'-.'., "
:*: '-\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.! :\u25a0 •..'.\u25a0\u2666« "\u25a0''\u25a0; * \u25a0•'.\u25a0'\u25a0' ;r /,;,\u25a0-->''•%

The annual jmedal for station neat-ness: and efficiency given by the South-
ern Pacific has been awarded to Mrs
Bice of Golden Hill, Ore.

../ ;\u25a0.-\u25a0•:..\u25a0.-,;.-/•. ;
• .-. -.•. :' -.\u25a0:_\u25a0..

\u25a0; H.iJP.i.'Anewalt. ? assistant .general
freight agent of the Santa ;Fe, return-
ed \yesterday ."from Prescott,. where hetestified; before Interstate "Examiner
Geary regarding? a complaint Involv-
ing: shipments >of.malt. .'

Members of Transportation-
Glub Join. Excursion

To Watsonville
-

THE admirable and perfect discipline of the littleones of the Mount
SCJoseph's orphan asylum supplies a tribute to the wise/careful
and painstaking methods of the, sisters in charge. -Heretwere

T" :430 children,of tender age roused from sleep
/by an alarm' of fire at an early hour -of the
morning. In; ordinary _;:circumstances- the
situation would have brought on a disastrous

_^_ and^ mortal -panic. -Thereyis no telling 'how
many lives would have been sacrificed in the most distressing fashion.
Indeed, the history of fires in schoolhouses even- .by day is^filled'with
horrors of this kind.: v " '

\\ ::: \—
But at the Mount St; Joseph's asylum the children had been sothoroughly trained' that in the face of imminent danger of;theViriost

terrifying sort they did not lose the habit of \u25a0discipline; and^at the
word of command they marched' out like soldiers on parade,: with
this difference, that th<f sudden ;exithad to be made instahtly^without
warning and in their nightclothes. itwas magnificent: ,^ ,

Mount St.Joseph's asylum is onc'bf the oldest public "institutions-It is a chanty in the highest and ;best' sense of the :word It
must be restored to its fullest usefulness, ;and we look to-see- thisdone: with the. courage and energy that have! become proverbial 'as
the? San -Francisco spirit. -J3ig and^little subscriptions to the^fundare wanted.and they;should^ome in showers-^The institutioh^hasproved its usefulness,: itsrvalue; and itsCharacter." /;:.

-

V CAREFULLY written statement issued, on behalf^f ahe
L\ Standard oil company treats of current overproduction and*

intimates that an outlet must be sought^in foreign markets for
the refined products. Of course, this.fmeans
cut prices in those markets, and after-going
into? the figures" of overproduction the^statc-
ment goes on to say: • 7 ?/\'\u25a0\u25a0'•<>.

In.view of the condition? and circumstances 1... " as explained above, the Standard oil company
x has inaugurated a campaign to increase the world's .consumption of-

refined oil. The level of prices for refined oil today in the UnitedStates
is lower than at any time during recent years, and a? a direct resju'ltVofT'
these prices the consumption of refined oil in this country is increasing.
The same policy is now being actively pursued abroad, as, especially, in
the far east, with its enormous population, there exists an unusual oppor-
tunity of increasing the consumption of refined oil, and in order to
accomplish this, considerable reductions in prices, not only in the Vast,
but also in Europe, have already been made. '- -

This move is partly due to the fact that English enterprise in the
oil field has become very aggressive hi the last year. Inthat;period
some seventy new oilcompanies have been floated in'London and they
must get to work- to justify their existence.

-
None of themliavc

yet invaded the United _States field, but' they are" going after the
foreign business of the Standard, which is "now compelled to take
measures of self-defense.- ; \ h _ /V;

Itjsaltogether anjntercsting confession that the oil market has
got out of control by the trust and the production.of: the: raw rnateViaf
has grown so great that this powerful financial and industrial
organization is turned back on the ancient law of demand and supply,
which we had been taught had become obsolete. In fact, the jaw was
obsolete for forty years in America because the Standard was able
to limit the supply by its control of prices and markets. \u25a0

Curiously enough, the reactionaries are making a greaCdeal of
the tariff plank injhe Saratoga platform.- That'plank was reactionary
enough to suit the most hidebound of the old crowd, and it'amuses
to hear them find fault with it because it is "not in harmony .with: the
creed of the insurgents, whom they hate." These tactics are!merely
an example of the^argumentum ad hominem directed at Roosevelt
'in the' hope of proving him. inconsistent. But"-.' as Roosevelt has
already. repudiated the plank the situation becomes trying fprAVall
street. They have been abusing their own creed in the^Kope of
fastening it on the colonel.

'
/**|?:''-:

turnout to be an even more effective fighter than Mr. Dix.:Be this as
it may, ho one would give much for his"chances but for Air. Roosevelt's
aggressive^ aid. Ji£ .

**
.7 v^; ; . ;

_
.'• \u25a0 ,

'

..In New York the legislative; scandals/ have provoked such" disgust
with the machine. that, jiad it controlled the convention, -its' defeat at the
polls was*as certain^ as anything humaii can be. But this objection to
the republican state ticket.'docs; not now hold. -The machine has been
defeated and humiliated. Does the man who accomplished this"*.feat
deserve nothing in return? Are the; republicans who;had good reason to
hate the machine going to desert a. purified party? Itisa strong 'argu-
ment, and Mr. Roosevelt niay be expected to make the most of it.

i^l'Kuess :,th',-hardest ahirig. in -th*.world', t'jdo.ls?- think>o*Aaxname when-
you :gitfcaught) inIa.' rain:% Some

*
feller

p-ot \u25a0 at. load qVjpeaches /.here Saturday-
night r.r.y Constable Plum liaajisti'rc-:
'l'i:i"_i:i.a^friiii;a*-;fSunless; Sciii'oli.v \u25a0

Then :andrNow^
,"I suppose," said-Mrfll fCailer^.'thatyouhayeiVspeaklng acguajntance-wlth

t? eJ "woman" who;moved ?next-door c toyou a1a
1

few weeks a"g*?" •' -.-r, "-'..-•, ;;
.-;\u25a0\u25a0 "I^didratVnrat,''-', replied: Mrs;.Homer:
"M?1•.P.'l'Cru.-.vo,, etc Crenii.\veri :;tca xiiiiitoil \u25a0

An: ObjectTbf Travel^

-v'Yes, Indeed,;*: replied Miss
"Itis :so;much >more' pleasant ito^selectyour own^pojtear^a; than, to stay^fat
home ;and ,letKyour&frienb^Hßend s you
whs t^.

'
tyiey. l|ke."—Washlngrtoh

-
Star. ,

'.'Are you fond of travel?'/

REV. J. L. 8. FOSTER, the son of J. Rupert
Foster, a botelman of Marysftlle, Is visiting

\u25a0the coast on a :vacation. * He and his father
.have spent several days at the St. Francis.'
i
'
The clexgyinan Is from Nova Scotia, where he
has a parish of over 1,000 cotnmonicants. .AI-

. r
though "his father, has -been in California for

-/\u25a0 £3 years, this is the minister's flrot visit to_ the coast.. He assisted at the vesper service at
,;Grace church Sunday last, and willspend a few
.'days at"his father's home at Marysvllle before

leaving 'for the scene -of-bit ministry.
'\u25a0• :.,-V! >-..-•

• •
G.'N.MERRIXT of Woodland. A. J. Xourse of*

'.Eureka; and Dr. A. V..:Scott of Montgomery
;are among the recent arrivals at the Manx.

.-'-\u25a0," -s '..' -'\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0•-'»"• '".'\u25a0',•'
8.;X.:MACCTJBBIK,;general auditor of the Fi-
"r delHy~and Deposit, company of Baltimore, Is
:at the Bellevue tvlthhis wife. »':

'.;
'",'.\u25a0\u25a0; \ .;'.'* .V";•".--.••', '• ,••.:.» ":

W.tH. DAVIS and Leo' Gibson", Insarancemen of
Los "Angeles,.are anjonj'the recent arrivals at
the St.!Francis. "

\u25a0 .
_- ' " '• •

\u25a0

• •*
CLINTON \7. Z.X7DLUH, secretary of the Frank--

lintrust company. *is at the Palace, registered
from'Brooklyn. :\u25a0. ': » \u25a0\u25a0;.

•\u25a0;-'^ ;>;> -.-:'. . :. • ;.- •;."\u25a0:'• -. -
• -

CAPTAIN AND MRS. 'ROBERT F,"1KcJDLLAU
ofiFort Hamilton, X. V.,.are guests :at the
Bellevue. . ' • v

:^r>- :.y \u0084 -./. •',•.. •";..' . . ;-.T
DR.:AND MRS. H. F. McDOWELL of.Franklin,
'_ Pa.,* are among the recent arrivals at

'
the St.'

.Francis.. . ' '-• \u25a0\u25a0>': \u25a0*".. ." '''-'"
\u25a0-.- "_\u25a0,-\u25a0- , '"* .• \u25a0

•
\u25a0

\u25a0 V .\u25a0 ::
—~~-

XT. G. SPEED, bead of the harness department of
:>\u25a0 Stndebaker's at South

-
Bend, \u25a0 Ind.»':\u25a0 is at the

,:'Palace. • *
'\u25a0\u25a0'•- -. ".. ";--- ,• % '\u25a0:

•
\u25a0_.-

•, '.; .- . v

ARia.ua LORD and George F. Maddock of Port-
% land are among the recent arrivals at the Pal-
£"ace.'-' •' '\u25a0 '-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 ;\u25a0; .... . ,".-," '. ':-''"-' \u25a0-'--\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0"-' ••'"-•* .•. . .- ,

'

FRANK MILLER, proprietor of the Clennwood. hotel at Riverside,' is'a'iuesf'at th« St. Fran-
;\u25a0 .: ;-..,,;-.;. v;v ,-;-; .;:

\u25a0;i.^v-. -'\u25a0-'\u25a0 -"VI; '*t-i * °
:*: * '-

\u25a0

M.F. TARPET, a prominent vlneyardlstjof Fres-
P'lrio, Is among the recent arrivals "at the/ Palace.
-,'."."";\u25a0': \u25a0\u25a0;' sL-'-T':-v.A* '•..7. •••*'_•:\u25a0 ''•_ '

t \u0084• •\u25a0' \u25a0•:

-
\u25a0A.;HAZELTOK,•a.manufacturer of -New,.York,-

is atthe St. Francis with"Mn.JHaielton.
•:'^.;-.-p' \u25a0 •\u25a0-\u25a0' •\u25a0••/-\u25a0;•\u25a0 •.. .;>•/,;•,--\u25a0/*:?> ff~-. \u25a0

E.-J E.>RTJDD,;a;financier •of;\u25a0 NewiYork
'
and a

\u25a0•, well known clubman, is at the Palace.' ;
.."
' :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'-' \u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0': '-

\u25a0' *\u25a0'-.-* .'\u25a0•-• '\u25a0'.- •••,'''\u25a0\u25a0'**i.JuHS/ L,»...TTAZLACi: U zij&c-CcJorilaV^

HEfcttON.VAXLUVZN, M«iMer;of jthe Union
trust company, who has. been ;m fpr.wersl
weeks followlos an operation for*appendicitis.

vx bas completely reeorered ana la ajaftj at his• desk, v.^-.'-t' . -
-• - . • '*"\u25a0*'

T. W. MeTAHLAKD, a Ranter of Honolulu. Is
at the. St. Frauds with bis wife^ They harp
Just retnrned.froca a trip to tho eastern states. \J

'
\u25a0•'•••\u25a0\u25a0 \J. W. XcKINLEY, aa attorney of Los Angeles./. Is at the Palace wita Mrs. McKialey. , '

' '"
\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0*"..••.•• - \u0084*\u25a0-*";•\u25a0

H. E. NICHOLS, a hardware merchant of Chico,
is at the Palace with Mrs. Nichols.• '• •,

W. F. GEOHGE, an attorney of Sacramento, la
at the Stewart wita Mrs-Georse.

- *
ir>"*"v \u25a0' •

'\u25a0
• •

J. T. MATSON, a mlnlnjengineer of Goldfleld,
. Is registered at the Arjonant.

-.•.• .'•
-

»••\u25a0.-' \u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0'

GABRISOK TlJlljnE2."a hardware merchant of
Modesto, is at the Argonaut.

.-->,;•\u25a0• - „-
Da. T. J. BIX3LANDof Portland is at the Fair-

\u25a0

'
mont with Mrs. Riesland.

A.B. MeCAXXOHZY, a banker of Chicago. 1> a. gnest at the St. Francis.
/.".•-.. \u25a0.

'• • •"
W. H. BAHNES, a businessman of Los Angeles,

la at th© Stanford. "..-.. \u25a0 \u25a0>' .'< ,
"\

• •
;**•• "

H. 6.FLUTH, a banter of"La Crosse. Wls.. la
at the Fairmont.

' . ."

SB. G. A. GHOTETEND of Bedding Is registered
at the Stewart.
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T. A. CO3AHT and wife of Santa Barbara are
at the Tnrpin. \u25a0
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W. J. REESE, a merchant of Bakers'fleld. Is at
"

A.;E. STXZXEB, an attorney of San Jose Is at
the Dale. - :?j \u25a0

.-'.' ' \u25a0---.' • ''• .':•_ •'»'. \u25a0 »->
JAMES EDSOK a merchant/of Grosstown' 1* at. the Dale/N. •
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\u25a0H. B. MT7IB, a lumberman of Wfllets* b at tbt\
Colonial.
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,F.-jr:CLOTJGBLof An'sels^Catnj; <£ at 'the' Tur-
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THE alliance between Wall street interests arid the democratic
campaign in the several states, noted by The Call's Washington
correspondent, has been in evidence sporadically for some time

~~| past. Ithas nowbecome general. and is seen in
operation all the wayifrom New York to
California.

All the reactionary elements everywhere. . . 1 and the newspapers run in that interest,* from
the Chronicle in San Francisco to the Inter Ocean in Chicago and

! the Sun in New York, are knifing the republican candidates. The!pack is in full cry everywhere, directed by a single purpose. They
can see no good in Hiram Johnson on this side of the continentThey are attacking Stimson- in New York, and they all agree in

,hating Roosevelt. In New Jersey,. in Ohio, in Indiana, as well as in- New York and California, the 'same campaign is being waged, and
•apparently the chief object in view is to destroy Roosevelt as a.political leader. The endeavor is not altogether rrew, .but never-
before was itpursued with such angry bitterness.

Naturally the campaign to down Roosevelt is well financed, so well
that the prophets put New York in the list of doubtful states, for itis there that the chief energy of the attack will be concentratedBut' they willknow that they have had a fight on their hands beforethey get through with the colonel. If they beathim jit all it wilPbeby sheer weight of money applied in the crude and elementary way
of buying votes out of hand. ' • '

.\u25a0
.The guarantee of financial aid has made the democrats in New'York so confident that two weeks ago they were \certain they -\u25a0could

not «lose the state. But they reckoned
*
without :Roosevelt and hisfighting quality. The Providence, R. 1., Journal, wliich takes^anindependent view, thus sizes up the situation: . ;\u25a0' Vi?-^

1% Now, those who dislike Mr. Roosevelt most can -not deny that' tlii«;
surprising transformation from- republican despair to republican honean<L .from democratic exultation to;democratic doubt is wholly d'i^' tohim. Mr. Surnson, it js true, though !comparatively unknown :in poHtics-**-
bids lair to make a vigorous and cffcctiv^can)i)aign'forMiin!<cir''llc-Vn-.y

THE lumber ring that hopes to hold Islais creek lands in private
ownership is pursuing" its customary- tactics, corrupting or
attempting to corrupt the interior press* in the hope of creating

in the public mind- the belief that the proposed
purchase of the lands :in question' means an
obligation to \u25a0be discharged by*the general

tax payer, whereas, in fact, the bonds willbe
paid from the harbor dues and willplace no

t>tjrden-on state revenues raised by taxation. ] The present campaign
•waged by these selfish interests is all in line with the shameless
lobbying 1and attempted bribery' of members of the legislature, which
became matter of public comment during the session of 1909. The
ring is now trying to buy space in the interior press to make votes
against the bond issue by spreading ''poisoned ngvy's." It is the old
J^me thzt defeated a similar proposition, at the last.general election
by persuading" interior voters that they would have to foot the bills.

Itis not without significance that the Chronicler should -have so
•opportunely "discovered" that the city has or may have dormant title
to other lands on the water front. If this "discovery"' were well
founded itshould not and does»not conflict with the proposition to
buy the Islais creek lands for.the state, but itmay and no doubt will
be used (by the lumber ring to confuse the situation and doubtless
"will be advanced as an argument to prove that no additional lands

Of course, the ownership of China basin, whether it is vested in
the city or in the state, can affect in no possible way the needs of
the harbor for more dock room. These lands, to which the claim is
advanced on behalf of the city, are already improved and occupied
under lease, the Santa Fe railroad being the most important tenant.
The title is a matter of detail that can affect the commercial needs of
the port in no possible way. The chief value and significance of
the que/tion now raised will lie in the use that may be made of it
by the disseminators of poisoned news.

If these China basin lands belong to the city, well and good.
The city will be able to take care of them when the facts are
established, but it seems like a suspickms fact that this "discovery"
was delayed nearly forty years only to be sprung at a moment when it
may be used as campaign material for the lumber ring to confuse the
minds of voters not familiar with the facts,. ,

. We need not be surprised if other belated "discoveries" are
made as the campaign progresses and the ingenuity of the lumber
ring agents comes into further play.

The people of San Francisco thoroughh- understand this question
and appreciate the methods m use by the lumber ring. So much was
demonstrated by the overwhelming vole cast in this city in favor of
the proposition at the last general election, but interior voters are
naturally enough unfamiliar with its details and bearings and the
situation, therefore, easily lends itself to the purposes of a campaign
of misrepresentation waged by selfish and unscrupulous interests.

The Call believes that this campaign of the lumber ring will
fail and will meet with sharp rebuke from the people in November.
The situation is better understood than it was before the last general
election, and the. voters of interior counties will not be willing to
do 'an injury to San Francisco for the advantage of a selfish and
corrupt ring.

Ar.a hewho worshiped; from afar.—
IVow-seoketh; solace, at; the ibar.;-

Soon came a caveman on the scene
With "Hello, Kid! my name is \u25a0

Greene! \u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0
Behold my roll,"my limousine.
Jump Jn—lknow aipreacher^ guy
Whols'a wizard at the tio:"';.'

He' put her on a.pedestal* \u25a0 ?}
And worshiped ('from afar

'

Called her his blessed damozol/'
His saint and guiding star, f ''•:

The Blind Main
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